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Abstract
Sensitivity analysis of multibody systems computes the derivatives of general cost functions that depend on the sys-
tem solution with respect to parameters or initial conditions. This work develops adjoint sensitivity analysis for
hybrid multibody dynamic systems. Hybrid systems are characterized by trajectories that are piecewise continuous
in time, with finitely-many discontinuities being caused by events such as elastic/inelastic impacts or sudden changes
in constraints. The corresponding direct and adjoint sensitivity variables are also discontinuous at the time of events.
The framework discussed herein uses a jump sensitivity matrix to relate the jump conditions for the direct and ad-
joint sensitivities before and after the time event, and provides analytical jump equations for the adjoint variables.
The theoretical framework for sensitivities for hybrid systems is validated on a five-bar mechanism with non-smooth
contacts.
Keywords: Direct and adjoint sensitivity analysis, hybrid dynamics, jump conditions, constrained multibody systems
1. Introduction
Hybrid dynamical systems are characterized piecewise-in-time smooth trajectories, with discontinuities appearing
at a finite number of time moments as a consequence of external events. The discontinuities are characterized by a
jump in the generalized velocity variables, e.g., caused by an impact or/and an abrupt change on the right hand side
of the equation of motion.
Sensitivity analysis aims to quantify the effect of small changes in the system parameters (inputs) on a general
cost function (outputs) [1]. Sensitivity analysis is essential in solving computational engineering problems such as
design and control optimization, implicit time integration methods, and deep learning. Finite difference methods that
approximate the sensitivities by the difference between perturbed and nominal trajectories are often inaccurate [2].
Two complementary approaches to sensitivity analysis are widely used, the direct and adjoint methods. While they
provide the same derivatives, their approach and computational costs are different. Direct sensitivity propagates small
perturbations forward through the system dynamics, while the adjoint method performs an inverse modeling that
attempts to identify the origin of uncertainty in the model output [3].
The sensitivity analysis with respect to system parameters and initial conditions for hybrid systems has been
studied in the literature [4–13]. The jump conditions of the direct sensitivities for hybrid ODE systems were first
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presented by Becker [13] in 1966 and a year latter by Rozenvasser [8]. Thirty years later, Gala´n el al. [5] presented
sufficient conditions for the existence and uniqueness of these jump equations. Jump conditions involve the sensitivity
of the time of event, and the jumps in the sensitivities of the state variables at the time of event. Within the same
period, Hiskens applied this theory to power switching systems [11]. The jump conditions of the adjoint sensitivities
for hybrid ODE systems with discontinuities in the right-hand side and with switching manifold parameters were
presented by Stewart [14] and Taringoo [15], respectively. Recently, Zhang et al. [16] derived the jump conditions for
adjoints of differential-algebraic systems and applied them to large-scale power systems with switching dynamics.
This paper provides a unified mathematical framework for the direct and adjoint sensitivity analysis for multibody
dynamic systems and general cost functions. The framework includes both unconstrained and constrained mechanical
systems. The direct sensitivity analysis was developed in [17], where a new graphical proof of the jump conditions for
direct sensitivity variables was given. Jump conditions for constrained mechanical systems with change of mechanism
and dealing with impulsive forces at the time of event was also presented.
This paper extends the mathematical framework to perform adjoint sensitivity analysis for mechanical systems
with non-smooth trajectories. The approach taken here is as follows. An event detection mechanism (e.g., embedded
in the numerical integration method) finds the time of the next event. At this time moment the trajectories of the
generalized position variables are continuous but not differentiable, while the trajectories of the generalized velocities
are discontinuous due to either impulsive external forces or to abrupt changes of the right-hand side. The jump
conditions that map the direct sensitives from right before the event to right after the event can be formalized with the
help of a jump sensitivity matrix. The jumps in the adjoint sensitivity variables are obtained via the transpose of this
jump sensitivity matrix.
The paper is organized as follows. A review of the direct and adjoint sensitivity analyses for smooth dynamical
systems with extended general cost functions is given in Section 2. The framework for direct and adjoint sensitivity
analyses for hybrid dynamical systems is discussed in Section 3. The methodology is applied to compute sensitivities
of a five-bar mechanism with non-smooth contacts in Section 4. Conclusions are drawn in Section 5.
2. Sensitivity analysis for unconstrained mechanical systems and extended cost functions
This section provides a summary of a previously method developed by the authors to implement direct sensitivity
analysis for dynamical systems governed by smooth second order systems of ordinary differential equations (2nd
order ODEs). More details of this method can be found here (cite the paper). This method is extended to multiple cost
functions that contain argument function.
2
2.1. Smooth ODE system dynamics and extended cost functions
We consider an unconstrained mechanical system governed by the second order ordinary differential equation
(ODE):
M (t, q, ρ) · q¨ = F (t, q, q˙, ρ) , t0 ≤ t ≤ tF , q(t0) = q0(ρ), q˙(t0) = q˙0(ρ),
⇔ q¨ = M−1 (t, q, ρ) · F (t, q, q˙, ρ) =: f eom (t, q, q˙, ρ) ,
(1)
where q ∈ Rn are the generalized positions, v := q˙ ∈ Rn the generalized velocities, and ρ ∈ Rp the time independent
parameters of the system. The state trajectories depend implicitly on time and on the parameters, q = q(t, ρ) and
v = q˙(t, ρ). We consider a general system output of the form:
ψ(ρ) =
∫ tF
t0
g˜ j
(
τ, q, v, ρ
)
dτ + w˜
(
tF , qtF , vtF , ρ
)
, qtF := q(tF , ρ), vtF := v(tF , ρ). (2)
The function g˜ : R1+2n+p → Rnc is a vector of ‘trajectory cost functions’, and w˜ : R1+2n+p → Rnc is a vector
of ‘terminal cost functions’, and the system output ψ ∈ Rnc is a vector of nc ‘outputs’, i.e., scalar cost functions.
Both the trajectory and terminal cost functions can include accelerations via v˙. Accelerations are not independent
variables and can be resolved in terms of positions and velocities v˙ := f eom (t, q, q˙, ρ) ∈ Rn. The cost functions can also
include arguments u˜
(
t, q, v, ρ
)
= u ( t, q, v, v˙, ρ) that depend on the solution and on the acceleration. Our notation
encompasses these cases by defining:
g˜
(
t, q, v, ρ
)
= g
(
t, q, v, v˙, ρ, u( t, q, v, v˙, ρ)
)
,
w˜
(
tF , qtF , vtF , ρ
)
= w
(
tF , qtF , vtF , v˙tF , ρ, u(tF , qtF , vtF , v˙tF , ρ)
)
.
(3)
All functions are considered to be smooth.
Definition 1 (Sensitivity analysis problem). The sensitivity analysis problem is to compute the derivatives of the
model outputs (2) with respect to model parameters:
d ψ
d ρ
:=
[
d ψ
d ρ1
· · · d ψ
d ρp
]
∈ Rnc×p. (4)
Definition 2 (The canonical ODE system). To simplify the representation of the system we define the vector of
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‘quadrature’ variables z ∈ Rnc as follows:
z(t, ρ) :=
∫ t
t0
g˜
(
τ, q, v, ρ
)
dτ ⇔
z˙(t, ρ) = g˜
(
t, q, v, ρ
)
, t0 ≤ t ≤ tF , z(t0, ρ) = 0,
(5)
which leads the vector of cost function (2) at final time to become:
ψ = z(tF) + w˜
(
tF , qtF , vtF , ρ
)
. (6)
Next, we add dummy evolution equations ρ′ = 0 for the time independent parameters.
Finally, we append the parameters and the quadrature variables to system state to obtain the following extended
‘canonical’ state vector:
x(t) :=
[
q(t)T v(t)T ρ(t)T z(t)T
]T
∈ R(2n+p+nc)×1
together with the ‘canonical ODE system’ that describes its evolution:
x˙ =

v
f eom
(
t, q, v, ρ
)
0p×1
g˜( t, q, v, ρ )

:= F(t, x) ∈ R2n+p+nc , t0 ≤ t ≤ tF , x(t0) :=

q0(ρ)
v0(ρ)
ρ
0nc×1

. (7)
2.2. Direct sensitivity analysis for smooth ODE systems and extended cost function
Define the ‘position sensitivity’ matrix Q(t, ρ), the ‘velocity sensitivity’ matrix V(t, ρ), the ‘quadrature sensitivity’
matrix Z(t, ρ), and an identity matrix Γ as the formal sensitivity of the parameters, as:
Qi(t, ρ) :=
d q(t, ρ)
d ρi
∈ Rn, i = 1, . . . , p; Q(t, ρ) :=
[
Q1(t, ρ) · · ·Qp(t, ρ)
]
∈ Rn×p, (8a)
Vi(t, ρ) :=
d v(t, ρ)
d ρi
∈ Rn, i = 1, . . . , p; V(t, ρ) :=
[
V1(t, ρ) · · ·Vp(t, ρ)
]
∈ Rn×p, (8b)
Γi(t, ρ) :=
d ρ(t, ρ)
d ρi
∈ Rp, i = 1, . . . , p; Γ(t, ρ) :=
[
Γ1 · · · Γp
]
= Ip×p, (8c)
Zi(t, ρ) :=
∂z(t, ρ)
∂ρi
∈ Rnc , i = 1, . . . , p; Z(t, ρ) :=
[
Z1(t, ρ) · · · Zp(t, ρ)
]
∈ Rnc×p. (8d)
The direct sensitivity for ODE systems, referred to as the Tangent Linear Model (TLM), computes the sensitivity
matrix X =
[
QT, VT, Γ, ZT
]T ∈ R(2n+p+nc)×p. obtained by differentiating the canonical ODE system (7) with respect
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to the parameters:
X˙ =

Q˙
V˙
Γ˙
Z˙

=

V
f eomq Q + f
eom
v V + f
eom
ρ
0p×p
g˜q Q + g˜v V + g˜ρ

, t0 ≤ t ≤ tF , X(t0) :=

dq0(ρ)
dρ
dv0(ρ)
dρ
Ip×p
0nc×p

∈ R(2n+p+nc)×p. (9)
The direct sensitivity for ODE systems needs to be solved forward in time. The expressions f eomq , f
eom
v , and f
eom
ρi
denote
the partial derivatives of f eom with respect to the subscripted variables. The detailed calculation of these expressions
and the remaining partial derivatives is explained in Appendix A. Once the sensitivities (9) have been calculated, the
sensitivities of the cost functions (4) with respect to parameters are computed as follows:
d ψ
d ρ
= Z(tF) +
[
w˜q · Q + w˜v · V + w˜ρ
]
tF
∈ Rnc×p. (10)
We note that the TLM system (9) can be written in matrix form as follows:

Q˙
V˙
Γ˙
Z˙

=

0n×n In×n 0n×p 0n×nc
f eomq f
eom
v f
eom
ρ 0n×nc
0p×n 0p×n 0p×p 0p×nc
g˜q g˜v g˜ρ 0nc×nc

·

Q
V
Γ
Z

, t0 ≤ t ≤ tF . (11)
2.3. Adjoint sensitivity analysis for smooth ODE systems and extended cost function
In this section we provide the system of equations that governs the adjoint sensitivity analysis for smooth ODE
systems.
Definition 3 (Adjoint sensitivity analysis). Apply the chain rule differentiation to the total sensitivity of the cost
function (4):
d ψ
d ρ
=
d ψ
d x(t, ρ)
· d x(t, ρ)
d ρ
= λT(t, ρ) · X(t, ρ), (12)
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where λ = (d ψ/d x)T =
[
λQ
T
, λV
T
, λΓ
T
, λZ
T]T is defined as:
λQj (t, ρ) :=
( d ψ j
d q(t,ρ)
)T ∈ Rn×1, j = 1, . . . , nc; λQ(t, ρ) := [λQ1 (t, ρ) · · · λQnc (t, ρ)] ∈ Rn×nc , (13a)
λVj (t, ρ) :=
( d ψ j
d v(t,ρ)
)T ∈ Rn×1, j = 1, . . . , nc; λV (t, ρ) := [λV1 (t, ρ) · · · λVnc (t, ρ)] ∈ Rn×nc , (13b)
λΓj (t, ρ) :=
( d ψ j
d ρ
)T ∈ Rp×1, j = 1, . . . , nc; λΓ(t, ρ) := [λΓ1(t, ρ) · · · λΓnc (t, ρ)] ∈ Rp×nc , (13c)
λZj (t, ρ) :=
( d ψ j
d z(t,ρ)
)T ∈ Rnc×1, j = 1, . . . , nc; λZ(t, ρ) := [λZ1 · · · λZnc] = Inc×nc . (13d)
Note that, from (5)–(6)
ψ = z(t, ρ) +
∫ tF
τ
g˜
(
τ, q, v, ρ
)
dτ + w˜
(
tF , qtF
)
,
which leads to the relation dψ/dz(t, ρ) = Inc×nc for any time t.
From (12) we have that for any time t:
d ψ
d ρ
= λQ(t, ρ)T · Q(t, ρ) + λV (t, ρ)T · V(t, ρ) + λΓ(t, ρ)T + λZ(t, ρ)T · Z(t, ρ). (14)
Evaluating (14) at t = tF leads to the direct sensitivity approach:
d ψ
d ρ
= λQ(tF , ρ)
T · Q(tF , ρ) + λV (tF , ρ)T · V(tF , ρ) + λΓ(tF , ρ)T · Γ(tF , ρ) + λZ(tF , ρ)T · Z(tF , ρ). (15)
By comparing this equation with (10) one obtains the values of the adjoint variables at the final time tF :
λQ(tF , ρ) = w˜Tq
∣∣∣
tF
, λV (tF , ρ) = w˜Tv
∣∣∣
tF
, λΓ(tF , ρ) = w˜Tρ
∣∣∣
tF
, λZ(tF , ρ) = Inc×nc . (16)
The equation (14) evaluated at t = tF leads to the direct sensitivity approach:
d ψ
d ρ
= w˜q
∣∣∣
tF
· Q(tF , ρ) + w˜v
∣∣∣
tF
· V(tF , ρ) + w˜ρ
∣∣∣
tF
· Ip×p + Inc×nc · Z(tF , ρ)
= w˜q
∣∣∣
tF
· Q(tF , ρ) + w˜v
∣∣∣
tF
· V(tF , ρ) + w˜ρ
∣∣∣
tF
+ Z(tF , ρ).
(17)
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Evaluating (14) at t = t0 leads to the adjoint sensitivity approach:
d ψ
d ρ
= λQ(t0, ρ)
T · Q(t0, ρ) + λV (t0, ρ)T · V(t0, ρ) + λΓ(t0, ρ)T · Ip×p + λZ(t0, ρ)T · Z(t0, ρ)
= λQ(t0, ρ)
T · dq0(ρ)
dρ
+ λV (t0, ρ)
T · dv0(ρ)
dρ
+ λΓ(t0, ρ)
T · Ip×p + Inc×nc · 0nv×nc
= λQ(t0, ρ)
T · dq0(ρ)
dρ
+ λV (t0, ρ)
T · dv0(ρ)
dρ
+ λΓ(t0, ρ)
T
.
(18)
Note that the adjoint variables are initialized at t = tF . However, their values at t = t0 are the ones needed for
computing the desired sensitivities.
Definition 4 (The canonical adjoint sensitivity for ODE systems). The evolution of adjoint variables for ODE sys-
tems is governed by the following continuous adjoint model:

λ˙Q
λ˙V
λ˙Γ
λ˙Z

= −

0n×n f eomq
T 0n×p g˜Tq
In×n f eomv
T 0n×p g˜Tv
0p×n f eomρ
T 0p×p g˜Tρ
0nc×n 0nc×n 0nc×p 0nc×nc

·

λQ
λV
λΓ
λZ

, tF ≥ t ≥ t0, λ(tF , ρ) :=

w˜Tq (tF , ρ)
w˜Tv (tF , ρ)
w˜Tρ (tF , ρ)
Inc×nc

∈ R(2n+p+nc)×nc . (19)
The adjoint sensitivities (19) are solved backward in time.
2.4. Hybrid ODE system dynamics
In this study, we consider hybrid ODE systems characterized by piecewise-in-time smooth dynamics described
by (1), and that exhibit discontinuous dynamic behavior (jump or non-smoothness) in the generalized velocity state
vector at a finite number of time moments (no zeno phenomena [18]). Each such moment is corresponds to an event
triggered by the event equation:
r
(
q|teve
)
= 0, (20)
where teve is the ‘time of event’ and r : Rn → R is a smooth ‘event function’. Note that grazing phenomena are not
considered the in this study. The following quantities are used to characterize an event:
• The value of a variable right before the event is denoted by x|−teve := limε>0, ε→0 x(teve − ε), and its value right
after the event by x|+teve := limε>0, ε→0 x(teve + ε). The limits exist since the evolution of the system is smooth in
time both before and after the event.
• The generalized position state variables remain the same after the event as before it, q|+teve = q|−teve = q|teve . This
is a consequence of the event changing the energy of the system by a finite amount.
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• Also due to the finite energy change during the event, the quadrature variable is continuous in time, z|+teve =
z|−teve = z|teve .
• An event that applies a finite energy impulse force to the system can abruptly change the generalized velocity
state vector q˙, from its value v|−teve right before the event to a new value v|+teve right after the event. The change in
velocity is characterized by the ‘jump function’:
v|+teve = h
(
teve, q|teve , v|−teve , ρ
)
⇔ q˙|+teve = h
(
teve, q|teve , q˙|−teve , ρ
)
. (21)
• An event where the system undergoes a sudden change of the equation of motions (1) at teve is characterized by
the equations:
q¨|−teve = f eom−
(
teve, q|teve , v|teve , ρ
)
=: f eom−|teve
event−→ q¨|+teve = f eom+
(
teve, q|teve , v|teve , ρ
)
=: f eom+|teve . (22)
Remark 1 (Multiple events). In many cases, the change can be triggered by one of multiple events. Each individual
event is described by the event function r` : Rn → R, ` = 1, . . . , e. The detection of the next event (20), which can
be one of the possible e options, is described by Πei=1ri
(
q|teve
)
= 0, and if event ` takes place, then r` = 0 and the
corresponding jump in velocity (21) is v|+teve = h`
(
q|teve , v|−teve
)
, or the corresponding change in the equations of motion
(22) is q¨|+teve =: f eom+` |teve .
2.5. Direct sensitivity analysis for hybrid ODE systems
Let Q|+teve and Q|−teve ∈ Rn×p be the sensitivities of the generalized position state matrix after and before the event,
respectively. Let V |+teve ,V |−teve ∈ Rn×p be the sensitivities of the generalized velocity state matrix after and before the
event, respectively. Let Z|+teve and Z|−teve , with Z ∈ Rp, be the sensitivities of the quadrature variable z(t) after and before
the event, respectively. It is shown in [17] that, at the time of the event, we have:
• The sensitivity of the time of event with respect to the system parameters is:
dteve
dρ
= −
dr
dq
(
q|teve
) · Q|−teve
dr
dq
(
q|teve
) · v|−teve ∈ R
1×p. (23a)
where dr/dq ∈ R1×n is the Jacobian of the event function.
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• The jump equation of the sensitivities of the generalized position state vector is:
Q|+teve = Q|−teve −
(
v|+teve − v|−teve
)
· dteve
dρ
. (23b)
• The jump equation of the sensitivities of the generalized velocity state vector is:
V |+teve = hq|−teve · Q|−teve + hv|−teve · V |−teve +
(
hq|−teve · v|−teve − q¨|+teve + hv|−teve · q¨|−teve+ht |−teve
)
· dteve
dρ
+hρ|−teve , (23c)
where the Jacobians of the jump function are:
ht |−teve := ∂h∂t
(
teve, q|teve , v|−teve , ρ
) ∈ R f×1, hq|−teve := ∂h∂q (teve, q|teve , v|−teve , ρ) ∈ R f×n,
hv|−teve := ∂h∂v
(
teve, q|teve , v|−teve , ρ
) ∈ R f× f , hρ|−teve := ∂h∂ρ (teve, q|teve , v|−teve , ρ) ∈ R f×p. (23d)
• The sensitivity of the cost function changes during the event is :
Z|+teve = Z|−teve −
(
g|+teve − g|−teve
)
· dteve
dρ
. (23e)
where
g|+teve := g˜
(
teve, q|teve , v|+teve , ρ
)
, g|−teve := g˜
(
teve, q|teve , v|−teve , ρ
)
, (23f)
is the running cost function evaluated right after and right before the event, respectively.
Definition 5 (The generalized jump sensitivity matrix). The direct sensitivity jump equations (23) can be written
compactly in matrix form as X|+teve = S · X|−teve , where S is the generalized sensitivity jump matrix:

Q|+teve
V |+teve
Γ|+teve
Z|+teve

=

(
Q|+teve
)
Q|−teve
0n×n 0n×p 0n×nc(
V |+teve
)
Q|−teve
hv|−teve hρ|−teve 0n×nc
0p×n 0p×n Ip×p 0p×nc(
Z|+teve
)
Q|−teve
0nc×n 0nc×p Inc×nc
︸                                         ︷︷                                         ︸
Seve
·

Q|−teve
V |−teve
Γ|−teve
Z|−teve

. (24a)
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From (23a) we have that:
(
dteve
dρ
)
Q|−teve
= −
dr
dq
(
q|teve
)
dr
dq
(
q|teve
) · v|−teve ∈ R
1×n. (24b)
The Jacobians
(
Q|+teve
)
Q|−teve
and
(
V |+teve
)
Q|−teve
are:
(
Q|+teve
)
Q|−teve
= I −
(
v|+teve − v|−teve
)
·
(
dteve
dρ
)
Q|−teve
(24c)
= I +
(
v|+teve − v|−teve
)
·
dr
dq
(
q|teve
)
dr
dq
(
q|teve
) · v|−teve ∈ R
n×n,
and
(
V |+teve
)
Q|−teve
= hq|−teve +
(
hq|−teve · v|−teve − q¨|+teve + hv|−teve · q¨|−teve+ht |−teve
)
·
(
dteve
dρ
)
Q|−teve
(24d)
= hq|−teve −
(
hq|−teve · v|−teve − q¨|+teve + hv|−teve · q¨|−teve+ht |−teve
)
·
dr
dq
(
q|teve
)
dr
dq
(
q|teve
) · v|−teve ∈ R
n×n, (24e)
respectively. The Jacobian
(
Z|+teve
)
Q|−teve
is:
(
Z|+teve
)
Q|−teve
= −
(
g|+teve − g|−teve
)
·
(
dteve
dρ
)
Q|−teve
=
(
g|+teve − g|−teve
)
·
dr
dq
(
q|teve
)
dr
dq
(
q|teve
) · v|−teve ∈ R
nc×n. (24f)
2.6. Adjoint sensitivity analysis for hybrid ODE unconstrained dynamical systems
Theorem 1 (Adjoint sensitivity jump matrix). Let λQ|−teve ∈ Rn×nc , λV |−teve ∈ Rn×nc , λΓ|−teve ∈ Rp×nc and λZ |−teve ∈ Rnc×nc
be the adjoint sensitivities before the time of event respectively, and λ|−teve =
[
λQ|−teve T λV |−teve T λΓ|−teve
T
λZ |−teve T
]T
. Let
λQ|+teve ∈ Rn×nc , λV |+teve ∈ Rn×nc , λΓ|+teve ∈ Rp×nc and λZ |+teve ∈ Rnc×nc be the adjoint sensitivities after the time of event
respectively, and λ|+teve =
[
λQ|+teve T λV |+teve T λΓ|+teve
T
λZ |+teve T
]T
.
The adjoint sensitivity jump equations at the time of an event are:
λ|−teve = STeve · λ|+teve ∈ R(2×n+p+nc)×nc (25)
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where STeve is the transpose of the generalized sensitivity jump matrix (24a).
Proof. We start the proof from the following statement provided in [14] that mentions that the dot product of the
sensitivity state matrix with the adjoint sensitive state matrix is constant at any time, λ|+teve T ·X|+teve = λ|−teve T ·X|−teve . Using
(24a), the previous relationship is equivalent to λ|+teve T · Seve · X|−teve = λ|−teve T · X|−teve . Since this holds for any matrix X|−teve
it follows that λ|+teve T · Seve = λ|−teve T, which is equivalent to (25).
Remark 2. From (24) and (25) the adjoint sensitivity jump equations for ODE systems without constraints are:
λQ|−teve =
(
Q|+teve
)T
Q|−teve
· λQ|+teve +
(
V |+teve
)T
Q|−teve
· λV |+teve +
(
Z|+teve
)T
Q|−teve
· λZ |+teve (26a)
λV |−teve = (hv|−teve )T · λV |+teve (26b)
λΓ|−teve = (hρ|−teve )T · λV |+teve + λΓ|+teve (26c)
λZ |−teve = λZ |+teve (26d)
3. Sensitivity analysis for constrained multibody dynamical systems and extended cost functions
3.1. Representation of constrained multibody systems
We consider constrained multibody systems that satisfy the following kinematic constraints:
0 = Φ, (27a)
0 = Φ˙ = Φq q˙ + Φt ⇒ Φqv = −Φt, (27b)
0 = Φ¨ = Φq q¨ + Φq, q (q˙, q˙) + Φt, q q˙ + Φt, t ⇒ Φq v˙ = −(Φq v) v − Φt, q v − Φt, t := C. (27c)
Here (27a) is a holonomic position constraint equation Φ(t, q, ρ) = 0, where Φ : R1+n+p → Rm is a smooth ‘position
constraint’ function. The velocity (27b) and the acceleration (27c) kinematic constraints are found by differentiating
the position constraint with respect to time.
Remark 3. Formalisms for constrained multibody systems may involve Lagrangian coefficients µ : R1+2n+p → Rm
that provide the necessary forces to satisfy the kinematic constraints [17]. Our notation encompasses the case where
the cost function penalizes the accelerations v˙ and the joint forces via the Lagrangian coefficients µ:
g˜
(
t, q, v, ρ
)
= g
(
t, q, v, v˙( t, q, v, ρ), ρ, µ( t, q, v, ρ)
)
. (28)
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It is shown in 3 that the terminal cost function w˜ cannot directly depend on the acceleration v˙ or on the Lagrange
coefficients µ, and therefore the derivatives are w˜v˙ = 0 and w˜µ = 0. In a different notation, such result is also
shown in [19]. Using equation (10) we see that the final condition for the adjoint of the algebraic variables µ is zero,
λΛtF = w˜µ
∣∣∣
tF
= 0.
3.2. Direct and adjoint sensitivity analysis for smooth systems in the penalty ODE formulation
Define the extended mass matrix M : R × Rn × Rn × Rp → Rn×n and the extended right hand side function
F : R ×Rn ×Rn ×Rp → Rn as:
M (t, q, v, ρ) := M (t, q, v, ρ) + ΦTq (t, q, v, ρ) · α · Φq (t, q, v, ρ) , (29)
F (t, q, v, ρ) := F (t, q, v, ρ) − ΦTq · α ·
(
Φ˙q v + Φ˙t + 2 ξ ω Φ˙ + ω2Φ
)
, (30)
where α ∈ Rm×m is the penalty factor of the ODE penalty formulation, ξ ∈ R and ω ∈ R are the natural frequency and
damping ratio coefficients of the formulation, respectively. The functions Φ, Φ˙, Φ¨ : R ×Rn ×Rn ×Rp → Rm are the
position, velocity and acceleration kinematic constraints, respectively. The penalty formulation of a constrained rigid
multibody system is written as a first order ODE:

q˙ = v,
v˙ = f eom( t, q, v, ρ ) = M
−1
( t, q, v, ρ ) · F( t, q, v, ρ ).
(31)
The Lagrange multipliers associated to the constraint forces are estimated as µ∗ = α
(
Φ¨ + 2 ξ ω Φ˙ + ω2 Φ
)
. The
sensitivities of the state variables of the system with respect to parameters evolve according to the tangent linear model
derived in [1, 20–23]. Since the penalty formulation (31) evolves as an ODE, we can compute the direct sensitivities
using (11) with f eomq = Fq −Mq v˙, f eomv = Fv, f eomρ = Fρ −Mρ v˙, as shown in Appendix A. The derivatives Mρ, Mq,
Fq, Fv, and Fρ are given in [17]. Similarly, one can compute the adjoint sensitivities of the penalty formulation (31)
using (19).
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3.3. Direct and adjoint sensitivity analysis for smooth systems in the index-1 differential-algebraic formulation
Definition 6 (Constrained multibody dynamics: the index-1 DAE formulation). The index-1 formulation of the
equations of motion is obtained by replacing the position constraint (27a) with the acceleration constraint (27c):

I 0 0
0 M (t, q, ρ) ΦTq (t, q, ρ)
0 Φq (t, q, ρ) 0
 ·

q˙
v˙
µ
 =

v
F (t, q, v, ρ)
C (t, q, v, ρ)
 , t0 ≤ t ≤ tF , q(t0) = q0(ρ), v(t0) = v0(ρ). (32)
The algebraic equation has the form f DAE-µ − µ = 0.
Definition 7 (Tangent linear index-1 DAE). Sensitivities of solutions (8) and multipliers:
Λi(t, ρ) :=
d µ(t, ρ)
d ρi
∈ Rm, i = 1, . . . , p; (33)
of the system (32) with respect to parameters evolve according to the tangent linear model derived in [1, 20–23]:

Q˙
V˙
Γ˙
Λ
Z˙

=

V
f DAE-v˙q Q + f
DAE-v˙
v V + f
DAE-v˙
ρ
0p×p
f DAE-µq Q + f
DAE-µ
v V + f
DAE-µ
ρ(
gq + gv˙ f DAE-v˙q + gµ f
DAE-µ
q
) · Q + (gv + gv˙ f DAE-v˙v + gµ f DAE-µv ) · V + (gρ + gv˙ f DAE-v˙ρ + gµ f DAE-µρ )

. (34)
It is shown in Appendix A that equation (34) can be written in matrix form as follows:

Q˙
V˙
Γ˙
Λ
Z˙

=

0n×n In×n 0n×p 0n×m 0n×nc
f DAE-v˙q f
DAE-v˙
v f
DAE-v˙
ρ 0n×m 0n×nc
0p×n 0p×n 0p×p 0p×m 0p×nc
f DAE-µq f
DAE-µ
v f
DAE-µ
ρ 0m×m 0m×nc
g˜q g˜v g˜ρ 0nc×m 0nc×nc

·

Q
V
Γ
Λ
Z

, (35)
with initial conditions given by Eq. (9). Using Appendix A, the derivatives of the DAE function are:
f DAEq =
M Φ
T
q
Φq 0

−1 Fq −Mq v˙ − Φ
T
q, q µ
Cq − Φq, qv˙
 , f DAEv =
M Φ
T
q
Φq 0

−1 FvCv
 , f DAEρ =
M Φ
T
q
Φq 0

−1 Fρ −Mρ v˙ − Φ
T
q, ρ µ
Cρ − Φq, ρ v˙
 .
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Definition 8 (Continuous adjoint index-1 DAE system). The continuous adjoint differential equation correspond-
ing to the index-1 DAE tangent linear model (35) is:

λ˙Q
λ˙V
λ˙Γ
λΛ
λ˙Z

= −

0n×n f DAE-v˙q
T 0n×p f DAE-µq
T g˜Tq
In×n f DAE-v˙v
T 0n×p f DAE-µv
T g˜Tv
0p×n f DAE-v˙ρ
T 0p×p f DAE-µρ
T g˜Tρ
0m×n 0m×n 0m×p 0m×m 0m×nc
0nc×n 0nc×n 0nc×p 0nc×m 0nc×nc

·

λQ
λV
λΓ
λΛ
λZ

, tF ≥ t ≥ t0, λ(tF , ρ) :=

w˜Tq (tF , ρ)
w˜Tv (tF , ρ)
w˜Tρ (tF , ρ)
0m×nc
Inc×nc

∈ R(2n+p+m+nc)×nc . (36)
Noting from Remark 3 that the algebraic equation in (36) reads:
λΛ(t) = 0, tF ≥ t ≥ t0,
the index-1 adjoint DAE (36) can be reduced to the following adjoint ODE:

λ˙Q
λ˙V
λ˙Γ
λ˙Z

= −

0n×n f DAE-v˙q
T 0n×p g˜Tq
In×n f DAE-v˙v
T 0n×p g˜Tv
0p×n f DAE-v˙ρ
T 0p×p g˜Tρ
0nc×n 0nc×n 0nc×p 0nc×nc

·

λQ
λV
λΓ
λZ

, tF ≥ t ≥ t0, λ(tF , ρ) :=

w˜Tq (tF , ρ)
w˜Tv (tF , ρ)
w˜Tρ (tF , ρ)
Inc×nc

∈ R(2n+p+nc)×nc . (37)
3.4. Direct sensitivity analysis for hybrid constrained dynamical systems
We now discuss constrained dynamical systems when the dynamics is piecewise smooth in time. Performing a
sensitivity analysis for a constrained rigid hybrid multibody dynamic system requires finding the jump conditions at
the time of event. These jump equations are explained in our previous work [17]. We summarize below the jump
equations at the time of event:
• The generalized position state variables remain the same , i.e., q|+teve = q|−teve = q|teve and need to satisfy both
constraint functions Φ−|−teve := Φ−
(
teve, q|teve , ρ
)
= 0, and Φ+|+teve := Φ+
(
teve, q|teve , ρ
)
= 0.
• The velocity state variables jump from their values right before the event to right after the event according to
the jump equation:
vdof+|+teve = h
(
teve, q|teve , vdof-|−teve , ρ
)
, h : R1+n+ f
−+p → R f + . (38)
The jump function (38) is assumed to be smooth and defined in terms of the velocity degrees of freedom (the
independent components).
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• The jumps in velocity cannot be arbitrary for the dependent components. They are dependent of the degree of
freedom and are obtained from solving the velocity constraints leading to:
vdep+|+teve = −
(
Φ+qdep+ |+teve
)−1 · (Φ+qdof+ |+teve vdof+|+teve + Φ+t |+teve)
= R+|+teve vdof+|+teve −
(
Φ+qdep+ |+teve
)−1 · Φ+t |+teve . (39)
Where R± corresponds to the null space of the constraints if the constraints are scleronomic (non explicitly time
dependent).
There are two types of velocity jumps that our formalism covers (38)–(39):
• The case where the event consists of an elastic contact/collision/impact on the DOF components of the velocity
state. The impulsive (external) contact forces act to change the DOF components without changing the set of
constraint equations, Φ+ ≡ Φ−.
• The case where the event consists solely of an inelastic collisions and a change of constraints Φ+ , Φ−, without
any external force modifying the independent velocities. The impulsive (internal) constraints forces at the time
of event are solved by using a popular approach in robotics [24]:
M|teve (Φ
+
q )
T|teve
Φ+q |teve 0
 ·
v|
+
teve
δµ
 =
M|teve · v|
−
teve
−Φ+t |teve
 , (40a)
or, equivalently,
v|
+
teve
δµ
 =
M|teve (Φ
+
q )
T|teve
Φ+q |teve 0

−1
·
M|teve · v|
−
teve
−Φ+t |teve
 =
 f
DAE-imp-v
(
teve, q|teve , v|−teve , ρ
)
f DAE-imp-µ
(
teve, q|teve , v|−teve , ρ
)
 . (40b)
The second equation (40b) imposes the velocity constraint on both independent and dependent coordinates,
which is covered by our formalism as:
vdof+|+teve = Pdof+ f DAE-imp-v
(
teve, q|teve , v|−teve , ρ
)
=: h
(
teve, q|teve , vdof−|−teve , ρ
)
, (41)
where P =
PdepPdof
 is a permutation matrix that partitions the state variables into dependent and independent
variables.
Finally, the jump conditions at the time of event in the sensitivity state matrix are:
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• The independent components of the sensitivity of the generalized positions right after the event:
Qdof+|+teve = Qdof+|−teve −
(
vdof+|+teve − vdof+|−teve
)
· dteve
dρ
. (42a)
which are equivalent to:
P+dof+ ·
(
Q|+teve − Q|−teve
)
= −P+dof+ ·
(
v|+teve − v|−teve
)
· dteve
dρ
. (42b)
• The dependent components of the sensitivity of the generalized positions right after the event:
Qdep+|+teve = R+|+teve · Qdof+|+teve −
(
Φ+qdep+ |+teve
)−1
Φ+ρ
∣∣∣∣+
teve
. (42c)
• The independent coordinates of the velocity sensitivities right after the event,
Vdof+|+teve = hq|−teve · Q|−teve + hvdof- |−teve · Vdof-|−teve (43)
+
(
hq|−teve · v|−teve − q¨dof+|+teve + hvdof- |−teve · q¨dof-|−teve+ht |−teve
)
· dteve
dρ
+hρ|−teve ,
where the Jacobians of the jump function are:
hq|−teve :=
∂h
∂q
(
q|teve , vdof-|−teve , ρ
) ∈ R f +×n, hvdof- |−teve := ∂h∂vdof- (q|teve , vdof-|−teve , ρ) ∈ R f +× f − .
ht |−teve :=
∂h
∂t
(
q|teve , vdof-|−teve , ρ
) ∈ R f , hρ|−teve := ∂h∂ρ (q|teve , vdof-|−teve , ρ) ∈ R f×p.
• The dependent components of the velocity sensitivities right after the event,
Vdep+|+teve = −
(
Φ+qdep+ |+teve
)−1 (
Φ+qdof+ · Vdof+ +
(
Φ+q, q v + Φ
+
t, q
) · Q + Φ+q, ρ v + Φ+t, ρ)∣∣∣∣+teve . (44)
Definition 9 (The generalized sensitivity jump matrix for elastic impact). The jump equations (38)–(44) for con-
strained systems can be written compactly in matrix form as a jump of the state sensitivity matrix X at the time of the
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event, X|+teve = Seve · X|−teve , where Seve represents the generalized jump sensitivity matrix:

Qdep+|+teve
Qdof+|+teve
Vdep+|+teve
Vdof+|+teve
Γ|+teve
Z|+teve

=

(
Qdep+|+teve
)
Q|−teve
0(n− f )×(n− f ) 0(n− f )× f D 0(n− f )×nc(
Qdof+|+teve
)
Q|−teve
0 f×(n− f ) 0 f× f 0 f×p 0 f×nc(
Vdep+|+teve
)
Q|−teve
0(n− f )×(n− f )
(
Vdep+|+teve
)
Vdof+ |−teve
K 0(n− f )×nc(
Vdof+|+teve
)
Q|−teve
0 f×(n− f ) hv|−teve hρ|−teve 0 f×nc
0p×n 0p×(n− f ) 0p× f Ip×p 0p×nc(
Z|+teve
)
Q|−teve
0nc×(n− f ) 0nc× f 0nc×p Inc×nc
︸                                                                                    ︷︷                                                                                    ︸
Seve
·

Qdep+|−teve
Qdof+|−teve
Vdep+|−teve
Vdof+|−teve
Γ|−teve
Z|−teve

. (45)
The Jacobians of the jump equations with respect to the sensitivity state before the time of event are:
(
Qdof+|+teve
)
Q|−teve
= P+dof+
In×n − (v|+teve − v|−teve) · (dtevedρ
)
Q|−teve
 (P−)T ∈ R f×n, (46)
with
(
dteve
dρ
)
Q|−teve
= −
dr
dq
(
q|teve
)
dr
dq
(
q|teve
) · v|−teve ∈ R
1×n. (47)
It follows that: (
Qdep+|+teve
)
Q|−teve
= R+|+teve ·
(
Qdof+|+teve
)
Q|−teve
∈ R(n− f )×n, (48)
and
(
Vdof+|+teve
)
Q|−teve
=
hq|−teve + (hq|−teve · v|−teve − q¨dof+|+teve + hvdof- |−teve · q¨dof-|−teve+ht |−teve) · (dtevedρ
)
Q|−teve
 · (P−)T ∈ R f×n. (49)
Rewriting (44) as: (
Vdep+|+teve
)
=
(
R+ · Vdof+ + R+ · Q +C
)∣∣∣∣+
teve
∈ R(n− f )×p (50)
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or, equivalently, as:
(
Vdep+|+teve
)
=
R+ · Vdof+ + R+ · (P−)T ·
Qdep+|
−
teve
Qdof+|−teve
 +C

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
+
teve
,
R
+|+teve = −
(
Φ+qdep+
)−1 (
Φ+q, q v + Φ
+
t, q
)∣∣∣∣+
teve
,
C = −(Φ+qdep+)−1 (Φ+q, ρ v + Φ+t, ρ)∣∣∣∣+teve ∈ R(n− f )×p,
(51)
we find the following expressions for the Jacobians:
(
Vdep+|+teve
)
Q|−teve
= R+|+teve ·
(
Vdof+|+teve
)
Q|−teve
+ R
+|+teve · (P−)T R(n− f )×n,(
Vdep+|+teve
)
Vdof+ |−teve
= R+|+teve · hv|−teve .
(52)
The expressions for D and K in (45) are:
D = −
(
Φ+qdep+
)−1
Φ+ρ
∣∣∣∣+
teve
∈ R(n− f )×p,
K =
C + R+ · hρ|−teve + R+ · (P−)T ·
 D0 f×p


∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
+
teve
∈ R(n− f )×p.
(53)
Definition 10 (The generalized sensitivity jump matrix for inelastic impact with a sudden change of constraints).
Consider the event consisting of an inelastic collision and a sudden change of constraints (40). The jump in the veloc-
ity sensitivity for constrained systems due to impulsive forces, presented in [17], is determined as follows:
V |
+
teve
δΛ
 = −
M Φ
+
q
T
Φ+q 0

−1 Mq · (v|
+
teve − v|−teve ) + Φ+q, qT · δλ
Φ+q, q · v|+teve
 · Q|+teve +
M Φ
+
q
T
Φ+q 0

−1 M0
 · V |−teve
−
M Φ
+
q
T
Φ+q 0

−1  Mρ · v|
+
teve + Φ
+
q, ρ
T · δλ
Φ+q, ρ · v|+teve + Φ+t, ρ · v|−teve
 −
M Φ
+
q
T
Φ+q 0

−1  0Φ+t, q · v|−teve + Φ+t, v · v|−teve
 ,
(54)
which simplifies to: V |
+
teve
δΛ
 = f DAE-impq · Q|+teve + f DAE-impv|−teve · V |−teve + f DAE-impρ + f DAE-impt . (55)
Thus, the jump the velocity state variables at the time of event is
V |+teve = f DAE-imp-vq |+teve Q|+teve + f DAE-imp-vv |+teve V |+teve + f DAE-imp-vρ |+teve , (56)
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and the jump in the sensitivity of the Lagrange multipliers from Λ|−teve → Λ|+teve is:
Λ|+teve = Λ|−teve + f DAE-imp-µq |+teve Q|+teve + f DAE-imp-µv |+teve V |+teve + f DAE-imp-µρ |+teve . (57)
The corresponding sensitivity jump matrix (45) is:

Qdep+|+teve
Qdof+|+teve
V |+teve
Λ|+teve
Γ|+teve
Z|+teve

=

(
Qdep+|+teve
)
Q|−teve
0(n− f )×n 0(n− f )×m D 0(n− f )×nc(
Qdof+|+teve
)
Q|−teve
0 f×n 0 f×m 0 f×p 0 f×nc
f DAE-imp-vq |+teve f DAE-imp-vv |+teve 0n×m f DAE-imp-vρ |+teve 0n×nc
f DAE-imp-µq |+teve f DAE-imp-µv |+teve 0m×m f DAE-imp-µρ |+teve 0m×nc
0p×n 0p×n 0p×m Ip×p 0p×nc(
Z|+teve
)
Q|−teve
0nc×n 0nc×m 0nc×p Inc×nc
︸                                                                               ︷︷                                                                               ︸
Seve
·

Qdep+|−teve
Qdof+|−teve
V |−teve
Λ|−teve
Γ|−teve
Z|−teve

. (58)
3.5. Adjoint sensitivity analysis for hybrid constrained dynamical systems
Definition 11 (Jump in adjoint sensitivity for constrained systems with elastic impact). The transpose of the di-
rect sensitivity jump matrix STeve (25) associated with an elastic impact (45) is:
STeve =

(
Qdep+|+teve
)T
Q|−teve
(
Qdof+|+teve
)T
Q|−teve
(
Vdep+|+teve
)T
Q|−teve
(
Vdof+|+teve
)T
Q|−teve
0n×p
(
Z|+teve
)T
Q|−teve
0(n− f )×(n− f ) 0(n− f )× f 0(n− f )×(n− f ) 0(n− f )× f 0(n− f )×p 0(−n− f )×nc
0 f×(n− f ) 0 f× f
(
Vdep+|+teve
)T
Vdof+ |−teve
[
hv|−teve
]T
0 f×p 0 f×p
DT 0p× f KT
[
hρ|−teve
]T
Ip×p 0p×nc
0nc×(n− f ) 0nc× f 0nc×(n− f ) 0nc× f 0nc×p Inc×nc

(59)
From the adjoint sensitivity equation (25) the jumps in adjoint variables for ODE systems with constraints undergoing
an elastic impact are:
λQ|−teve =
[(
Qdep+|+teve
)T
Q|−teve
(
Qdof+|+teve
)T
Q|−teve
]
· λQ|+teve +
[(
Vdep+|+teve
)T
Q|−teve
(
Vdof+|+teve
)T
Q|−teve
]
· λV |+teve +
(
Z|+teve
)T
Q|−teve
· λZ |+teve
λV |−teve =
 0(n− f )× f 0(n− f )× f(Vdep+|+teve)TVdof+ |−teve [hv|−teve]T
 · λV |+teve
λΓ|−teve =
[
DT 0p× f
]
· λQ|+teve +
[
KT hρ|−teve T
]
· λV |+teve + λΓ|+teve
λZ |−teve = λZ |+teve
(60)
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Definition 12 (Jump in adjoint sensitivity for constrained systems with inelastic impact and a sudden change of constraints).
The transpose of the direct sensitivity jump matrix STeve (25) associated with (58) is:
STeve =

(
Qdep+|+teve
)T
Q|−teve
(
Qdof+|+teve
)T
Q|−teve
[
f DAE-imp-vq |+teve
]T [
f DAE-imp-µq |+teve
]T
0n×p
(
Z|+teve
)T
Q|−teve
0n×(n− f ) 0n× f
[
f DAE-imp-vv |+teve
]T [
f DAE-imp-µv |+teve
]T
0n×(p) 0n×(nc)
0m×(n− f ) 0m× f 0m×n 0m×m 0m×(p) 0m×(nc)
DT 0p× f
[
f DAE-imp-vρ |+teve
]T [
f DAE-imp-µρ |+teve
]T
Ip×p 0p×nc
0nc×(n− f ) 0nc× f 0nc×n 0nc×m 0nc×(p) Inc×nc

(61)
Since the adjoints of the algebraic Lagrange variables are zero (Remark 3), the adjoint sensitivity equations (25)
provide the jump equations for adjoint variables at the time of event:
λQ|−teve =
[(
Qdep+|+teve
)T
Q|−teve
(
Qdof+|+teve
)
Q|−teve
]
· λQ|+teve +
[
f DAE-imp-vq |+teve
]T · λV |+teve + (Z|+teve)TQ|−teve · λZ |+teve ,
λV |−teve =
[
f DAE-imp-vv |+teve
]T · λV |+teve ,
λΓ|−teve =
[
DT 0p× f
]
· λQ|+teve +
[
f DAE-imp-vρ |+teve
]T · λV |+teve + λΓ|+teve ,
λZ |−teve = λZ |+teve .
(62)
Remark 4 (Sensitivities of the cost function). Once the evolution of the sensitivities of the direct or adjoint sensi-
tivities are computed, the sensitivity of the cost function with respect to parameters d ψ/d ρ is obtained from equations
(15) and (18). Note that the evolution of the direct and adjoint sensitivities involve is piecewise continuous in time,
with jumps occurring at each event.
4. Case study: sensitivity analysis of a five-bar mechanism
The five-bar mechanism, presented in Fig. 1a, is used as a case study to validate the adjoint sensitivity method
in computing the sensitivity of cost functions with respect to parameters for hybrid constrained dynamical systems.
The mechanism has two degrees of freedom, five revolute joints located at points A, 1, 2, 3, and B; the masses of
each bars are m1 = 1 kg, m2 = 1.5 kg, m3 = 1.5 kg, m4 = 1 kg; the polar moments of inertia for each bars have
uniformly distributed mass; the two springs have stiffness coefficients of k1 = k2 = 100 N/m and natural lengths of
L01 = 2.2360 m and L02 = 2.0615 m. The state vector q =
[
qT1 q
T
2 q
T
3
]T includes the natural coordinates of the point
1, 2, and 3 of the mechanism. The coordinates q2 =
[
x2 y2
]T are independent and defines the DOF of the system,
while the coordinates q1 =
[
x1 y1
]T with q3 = [x3 y3]T are dependent. The constraint equations, used to solve for the
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dependent coordinates, are defined according to the fixed lengths between each set of points, as follows:
Φ =

‖qA − q1‖2 − L2A1
‖q2 − q1‖2 − L221
‖q3 − q2‖2 − L232
‖qB − q3‖2 − L2B3

= 0, (63)
with the lengths LA1 = LB3 = 1.4142 m ; LA1 = LB3 = 1.8027 m and the ground points qA =
[ −0.5 0 ]T;
qB =
[
0.5 0
]T. The study focuses on point 2 of the five-bar mechanism. This points hits the ground at -2.35 m
along the vertical y axis which is detected by an the event function r(·) described in Eq. (20). At the time of event,
the vertical velocity of point 2 jumps to its opposite value, while its horizontal velocity remains the same. The ODE
forward system, the direct and adjoint sensitivity are simulated with a time span of five seconds. The residuals of the
constraint equations, presented in Fig. 1b, shows that the position and the velocity constraints are satisfied within an
error of 10−6 and 10−5, respectively, which is satisfactory.
(a) Diagram of the five-bar mechanism.
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Figure 1: Structure of the five-bar mechanism.
The trajectories of the vertical position and velocity of point 2 of the five-bar mechanism are presented in Fig. 2a
and Fig. 2b, respectively. As expected, the point 2’s vertical position bounces at -2.35m, and its vertical velocity
jumps at each time of event with v2|+teve = v2|−teve .
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Figure 2: The state variables of point 2 of the five-bar mechanism.
The trajectory of the quadrature variable z(t) =
∫ t
t0
y˙2(τ) dτ of the five-bar mechanism and its sensitivity are shown
in Fig. 3a and Fig. 3b, respectively. The same analysis is presented in Fig. 4a and Fig. 4b for the quadrature variable
z(t) =
∫ t
t0
y¨2 dτ. The direct sensitivity is represented by the continuous line, while the central finite difference sensitivity
is represented by the dashed line. Both solutions were solved forward in time. The adjoint sensitivity is presented
as well, and was solved backwards in time. As presented in our previous paper, the direct differentiation method
to compute the sensitivity of the cost function with discontinuities in the velocity state variables of the mechanism is
validated. The validation comes to the fact that the trajectories of the sensitivity of the quadrature variable Z( t, q, v, ρ )
exactly matches the trajectory of numerical sensitivity computed with a finite difference method. One main conclusion
of our previous paper was to state that our proposed direct sensitivity method in computing the sensitivity of the cost
function with discontinuities in the velocity state variables was more robust than the numerical method. Indeed, the
direct method accurately determines the jump in the sensitivities and their trajectories. This after each event, without
any delta-like jumps in magnitude 1/ε that occurs in the numerical method at each time of event. This validated direct
sensitivity method is now compared to the proposed adjoint method in computing the sensitivity of the cost function
with discontinuities in the velocity state variables. The results presented in Fig. 3a and Fig. 4a show that the adjoint
and direct method exactly converge to the same sensitivity cost number with a difference of less than 0.01 %. This
convergence in both methods validates the adjoint sensitivity method in computing the sensitivity of the cost function
with discontinuities in the trajectories.
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(a) Direct and adjoint sensitivities.
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Figure 3: Sensitivity analysis of the five-bar mechanism with z(t) =
∫ t
t0
y˙2(τ) dτ .
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(a) Direct and adjoint sensitivities.
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Figure 4: Sensitivity analysis of the five-bar mechanism with z(t) =
∫ t
t0
y¨2 dτ .
Note that z(t) =
∫ t
t0
y¨2(τ) dτ does not completely match the trajectory of the velocity of point 2 in Fig. 2b. Indeed,
the point2’s velocity jumps at the time of event, while the quadrature variable does not. The quadrature variable
evaluates the integral of the acceleration of point 2 only.
The same analysis is provided with the quadrature variable z(t) =
∫ t
t0
y¨2(τ)2 + y˙2(τ)2 dτ in Fig. 5a and Fig. 5b. The
adjoint and direct method converge to the same sensitivity cost number with a difference of less than 0.01 %.
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Figure 5: Sensitivity analysis of the five-bar mechanism with z(t) =
∫ t
t0
y¨2(τ)2 + y˙2(τ)2 dτ .
5. Conclusions
Gradient based algorithms are widely used in computational engineering problems such as design and control
optimization, implicit time integration methods, and deep learning. Sensitivity analysis plays a key role in this type
of algorithms as it provides the necessary derivative information. In the context of dynamical systems governed by
ordinary or differential algebraic equations, sensitivity analysis computes the derivatives of general cost functions that
depend on the system solution with respect to parameters or initial conditions.
Direct and adjoint sensitivity analyses for continuous multibody dynamic systems have been discussed in the
literature [1, 20–23]. Our earlier work has extended the direct sensitivity analysis to hybrid multibody dynamic
systems systems that are subject to events such as impacts or sudden changes in constraints [17].
This paper extends the mathematical framework to compute adjoint sensitivities for hybrid multibody dynamic
systems modeled by ordinary differential equations and by index-1 differential algebraic equations. A very general
formulation of the cost functions is used. For the hybrid systems considered herein discontinuities in the forward tra-
jectories appear at time moments triggered by an event. Jump conditions for adjoint sensitivity variables are provided
for mechanical systems with and without constraints. These jump conditions handle the change in the sensitivities
caused by the non-smoothness of the forward trajectories at a finite number of events.
We validate the mathematical framework for adjoint sensitivities for hybrid dynamical systems on the study of a
five-bar mechanism with non-smooth contacts. The direct and adjoint sensitivities computed by the proposed math-
ematical framework are validated against numerical sensitivities calculated by real finite differences. The results of
this study show that all the alternative analyses provide the same sensitivities of the general cost function with respect
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to model parameters, within an error of 0.01%.
Future work will extend the mathematical framework to calculate adjoint sensitivities of hybrid mechanical sys-
tems with respect to actuation functions. These sensitivities will allow to solve optimal control problems for hybrid
systems.
A. Calculation of partial derivatives used in sensitivity analyses
Remark 5. The expressions f eomq , f eomv , and f eomρi denote the partial derivatives of f
eom with respect to the subscripted
variables. The partial derivatives ∂ f eom/∂ζ are obtained by differentiating f eom with respect to ζ ∈ {q, v, ρ}:
∂ f eom
∂ζ
=
∂(M−1 F)
∂ζ
= −M−1 Mζ M−1 F + M−1 Fζ = M−1
(
Fζ −Mζ f eom
)
= M−1
(
Fζ −Mζ v˙
)
. (A.1)
Remark 6. The expressions g˜q, g˜v, and g˜ρi denote the partial derivatives of g˜ with respect to the subscripted variables.
The partial derivatives ∂g˜/∂ζ are obtained by differentiating (1) with respect to ζ ∈ {q, v, ρ}:
g˜ζ = gζ + gv˙ f eomζ + gu˜ u˜ζ (A.2)
= gζ + gv˙ f eomζ + gu uζ + gu uv˙ f
eom
ζ ,
which leads to:
[
g˜q Qi + g˜v Vi + g˜ρi
]
i=1,...,p =
[(
gq + gv˙ f eomq + gu uq + gu uv˙ f
eom
q
) · Qi
+
(
gv + gv˙ f eomv + gu uv + gu uv˙ f
eom
v
) · Vi (A.3)
+ gρi + gv˙ · f eomρi + gu uρ + gu uv˙ f eomρi
]
i=1,...,p.
Remark 7. Similarly, the expressions w˜q, w˜v, and w˜ρi denote the partial derivatives of w˜ with respect to the subscripted
variables. The partial derivatives ∂w˜/∂ζ are obtained by differentiating w with respect to ζ ∈ {q, v, ρ}:
w˜ζ = wζ + wv˙ f eomζ + wu˜ u˜ζ (A.4)
= wζ + wv˙ f eomζ + wu uζ + wu wv˙ f
eom
ζ .
B. Adjoint of the algebraic Lagrangian coefficient
Methods to compute the adjoint of an index-1 DAE available in the literature [19, 25, 26] use the following
approach. Define the Lagrangian using the multipliers µQ, µV , µΓ that correspond to the constraints posed by the
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index-1 DAE equations (32):

µQ
µV
µΓ

T
·


I 0 0
0 M (t, q, ρ) ΦTq (t, q, ρ)
0 Φq (t, q, ρ) 0
 ·

q˙
v˙
µ
 −

v
F (t, q, v, ρ)
C (t, q, v, ρ)

 . (B.1)
We rearrange equation (B.1) as follows:


µQ
µV
µΓ
 ·

I 0 0
0 M (t, q, ρ) ΦTq (t, q, ρ)
0 Φq (t, q, ρ) 0

 ·


q˙
v˙
µ
 −

I 0 0
0 M (t, q, ρ) ΦTq (t, q, ρ)
0 Φq (t, q, ρ) 0

−1
·

v
F (t, q, v, ρ)
C (t, q, v, ρ)


(B.2)
=


µQ
µV
µΓ

T
·

I 0 0
0 M (t, q, ρ) ΦTq (t, q, ρ)
0 Φq (t, q, ρ) 0


·


q˙
v˙
µ
 −

V
f DAE-v˙
f DAE-µ

 (B.3)
=

λQ
λV
λΓ

T
·


q˙
v˙
µ
 −

V
f DAE-v˙
f DAE-µ

 . (B.4)
The adjoint variables λQ, λV , λΓ defined in this paper, and the adjoint variables µQ, µV , µΓ used in the literature (B.1),
are related by the following matrix multiplication:

λQ
λV
λΓ
 =

I 0 0
0 M (t, q, ρ) ΦTq (t, q, ρ)
0 Φq (t, q, ρ) 0
 ·

µQ
µV
µΓ
 .
The adjoint DAE equations and boundary conditions in the “µ formulation” [19, 25, 26] can be derived from the
equations and boundary conditions in the “λ formulation” discussed in this paper, and vice-versa.
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Nomenclature
Dimensions
n The number of generalized coordinates
p The number of parameters
nc The number of cost functions
m The number of equations of constraints
Dynamics
f eom The function solving the Equation of Motion ∈ R ×Rn ×Rn ×Rp → Rn
q, q˙ ∈ Rn The generalized position and velocity state vector
q¨ ∈ Rn The generalized acceleration state vector
z ∈ Rnc The vector of quadrature variables
x ∈ R(2n+p+nc) The state vector of the canonical ODE
teve ∈ R The time of event
ρ ∈ Rp The vector of system parameters
F The generalized force vector ∈ R ×Rn ×Rn ×Rp → Rn
M The generalized smooth and invertible Mass matrix ∈ R ×Rn ×Rp → Rn×n
Φ The equations of constraints ∈ R ×Rn ×Rp → Rm
General
˙ or ¨ The total (first or second order) derivative of a function or variable with respect to time
ζ,φ Double subscripts indicates a three-dimensional Jacobian with respect to a quantity ζ and φ,
unless stated otherwise
ζ Subscript indicates partial derivative with respect to a quantity ζ, unless stated otherwise
Sensitivity Analysis
Q ∈ Rn×p The sensitivity matrix of the state vector q with respect to the vector of system parameters ρ
V ∈ Rn×p The sensitivity matrix of the state vector q˙ with respect to the vector of system parameters ρ
X ∈ R(2n+p+nc)×p The sensitivity matrix of the x state vector with respect to the vector of system parameters ρ
dteve/dρ ∈ R1×p The sensitivity of the time of event teve with respect to the vector of system parameters ρ
λ∈ R(2n+p+nc)×nc The adjoint sensitivity matrix of X
λQ ∈ Rn×nc The adjoint sensitivity matrix of Q
λV∈ Rn×nc The adjoint sensitivity matrix of V
ψ ∈ Rnc The vector of cost functions
g ∈ Rnc The vector of trajectory cost functions
w ∈ Rnc The vector of terminal cost functions
Z ∈ Rnc×p The sensitivity matrix of the vector of quadrature variables z
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